Expected outcomes:

- Speaking Arabic confidently
- Learning some new vocabulary
- And some grammar.
- Get to know the Sultanate Of Oman and its culture
- Understanding the words From the Omani dialect.

Subjects:

- Speaking MSA and Dialect.
- Welcome and acquaintance Omani National.
- Coronavirus (COVID19) and Impact on life.
- Some of Omani customs and Traditions.
- Social Media
- Travelling to Oman
- Refugees in Germany. And other subjects

Let's talk Arabic with Raja

Day: Every Wednesday
Time: 5 – 7:30
Starting: 17 November

Zoom link:
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/73548057290?pwd=SHAzL1kwTmcyYm1PdkdzNVNLNUZ6dz09
Or Meeting ID: 73548057290
Passcode: 1